Abstract: This paper considers the design of mo tion conl,ml (lIU01-ithms faT' Tobot fish. We present model'ing, contTOl design, and e:EplTirnental trajectoTy tracking T'eS1J,US fO', . an e:I;perirnentai plan aT robotic fish system that is propelled using carangifonn-like l()(;mfl,o tion, Our model for the fish's propulsion is based on quasi-steady fluid flow. Using this model, we propose gaits for forward and turning tmjectories and analyze system response under such control strategies. Our models and predictions are verified by experiment.
Introduction
Thi� papcr investigates the control of fish-like robots that propel themselvcs by changes in their shape rather than by the use of propellers and ma neuvering surfaces. The study of underwater locomo tion has long been a subject of interest to the bi ological community [3, 6, 13] . In the past several years, the robotics and engineering communities have been inspired by this research to construct mecha nisms that mimic the behavior of swimming lifeforms. The motivation for this work comes from the high ma neuverability that fish demonstrate over conventional propeller-driven underwater vehicles.
Some of the most impressive swimmers in nature propel themselves by the carangiform style of swim ming. In carangiform swimming, the front two-thirds of the fish's body moves in a largely rigid way, with the propulsive body movements being confined to the rear third of the fish's body-primarily the tail. Carangi form movement is one of the easiest to replicate from a mechanical design perspective. Previous work in this area has comc from the robopike and robot una projects at MIT of propulsion efficiency and fluid flow effects and has been primarily empirical. For example, the approach taken in the MIT and Draper Laboratories projects fo cused on a parameterized kinematic model of the me chanical fish rather than detailed models of the robot fluid-body interaction. The parameters in the model were determined by extensive experimental trials so as to minimbm overall syste m drag. The end result of this effort produced a reproduction of a tuna that swims untethered in open water. However, the accuracy and robustness with which these vehicles can track a tra jectory is unknown. Others have recently studied the vortices shed by a pitching and heaving plate [5] .
Our work differs from these studies in one main re spect: we focus on the issue of motion planning and control. A suitable model for the fluid-body interac tion is clearly a prerequisite for control system analy sis and design, In previous years, Cal tech work in this area has focused on studying the fluid-body interaction using two approaches, The first approach involves a re duced Lagrangian formulation where a fish is taken to he a rigid body with the action of the tail represented by a point vortex of independently controlled position and strength [4] . The second approach is based on a highly simplified quasi-static lift and drag model of the forces on the fish body and tail [8, 9] . Previous papers presented the development of a robotic testbed for planar carangiforTn locomotion [8] . An updated version of this testbed is used in this paper to verify our approach. Prior papers also presented compar isons between the behavior of the experimental system and the restriction of the model to the ease of forward propulsion [9] . Some simple turning maneuvers were also discussed.
In this paper we use methods from nonlinear con trol theory to generate system inputs which allow our fish-like robot to track simple trajectories. The model for this work is based on a modest extension of the simple quasi-static lift and drag approach previously proposed. While this model does not capture every de tail of the fluid-body interaction, it does serve several useful purposes. First, it allows us to write a descrip tion of our system in a control affine form where the control inputs enter linearly. Vve can therefore apply known methods to analyze controL performance. Im portantly, we note that the linearized equations are not controllable, precluding the use of standard linear methods for trajectory trackin §;. However, as we will show, application of recent resu:its in nonlinear control theory demonstrate that we can generate a variety of gaits et nd achieve tmjectory tracking for this system. In particuletr, our et pproach predicts "wriggling" se quences that cause turning. T::lese maneuvers would be difficult to find by intuition or by oin�ct aooption of the maneuvers or n�al fish whosl� medmnical strudure is sufficiently different. than our robot fish. Second, it is floL absoluLely necessary t;o capture all fluid flow de tails for the purposes of control design, since control feedback can compensate for reasonable modeling er rors. In fact, an important conclusion of our work is that the detailed computational or experimental mod els of fluid flow that have been developed in prior work [16] are not completely necessary for the purposes of robot fish control system design.
2
Experimental Appal'atu8 robot is attached to a shaft that runs through the cen ter of the rotational platform. Thus the robot is free to move in a plane, but the point of body rotation will be determined by the location of the shaft connection to the robot rather than by the robot's center of mass.
During tail flapping, the trolley mechanism allows the fish to propel itself and its supporting carriage around the tank. Our assumption of planar motion is not un realistic and is a typical assumption for the study of fish locomotion [13, 16J.
The tail and peduncle joints are independently con trolled by transmitting torques frorn two DC mo tors through a steel cet ble-drive system. Joint angles et re continuously measured via optical shaft 8I1cod8fS mounted on each motor. Position et nd orientet tion of the body are measured with et Polhemus sensor at tached to the cet rriage. This sellsor is baspd on mag netic field measurements and has bpen calibrated to cornpense t te for field distortion effects clup to thp pres encp of stppl in the lab.
The fish "body" and "tail" consist of a combination of flat plexiglas plate� with dimensions as shown in Fig. 2 . The peduncle is an open rigid brace which connects the body to the tail, and we assume it has lit tle hydrodynamic effect. The mass of the entire robot and trolley system is 30 kg, and the inertia of the body with the tail fully extended is 0.5038 kg· m 2. Because of the tail's small mass relative to the body, we as sume that variations in the moment of inertia due to tail motion are negligible. By rotating the peduncle and tail joints, the tail moves back and forth, and its velocity relative to the fluid induces lift, drag, and vir tual fluid mass reaction forces which are transmitted to the body via the peduncle.
The nonlinear control methods in which we are in terested require that we either begin with a passively stable system or apply closed-loop control to stabilize the system. For our application, the term "passively stable" implies that when the fish is placed in a con f:>tant velocity flow, the body and tail will tend to align with the flow-i.e., a "weather-vane" effect. We state without proof that a sufficient condition for passive stability of our system is that the trolley shaft be at tached to the body no more than half the body length from the body's front end. Essentially this condition ensures that the drag experienced by the portion of the body behind the shaft is larger than the drag on the front portion of the body. This force imbalance pro duces moments which cause the body to align with, and pointing into, the flow. Our current design was modified from the original [9] to be stable in this way.
A Control Affine Model
This section develops a simplified model for the robot described in Section 2. As discussed in [9] , our three-link mechanism is a reasonably general planar approximation to carangiform locomotion, and there fore small modifications of this model should have gen eral utility in the analysis of carangiform swimming.
As we will show, the joint velocities will enter our system equations quadratically. In order to produce a control-affine model where controls enter linearly, we must then take our control inputs to be the angular accelerations of the joints. The result will be a system with ten-dimensional state space and two-dimensional control space. We neglect three-dimensional fluid ef fects and assume that we can restrict our attention to a plane parallel to the floor. We assume that the forces applied to the system come from quasi-static lift ef fects, drag effccts, and added fluid mass effects on the tail and body. to the trolley sbaft coincicl8s with th8 body center of mass. The body position is given relative to an inertial frame by [x, V] where the positive direction is taken to the right. The body orientation, measured relative to an inertial x-axis, is denoted bye. \Vhen measured rel ative to the body longitudinal axis, the peduncle and tail angles are denoted by [01, O2], whereas these an gles are denoted by 1/;1 and 1/;2 when they are measured relative to the inertial x-axis. The body has length lb, the distance between the center of rotation and the peduncle joint is leort, the peduncle has length lp, the tail has length It, the depth of the body in the water is hb and the depth of the tail is ht. The unit vector along the tail plate, le.t is given by
The angle between the body translational velocity at the center of rotation, [x, y, 0]' and the inertial x-axis if:
From standard quasi-steady airfoil theory we know that the lift on a flat plate is given by
and the moment about the quarter chord point by where A is the surface area of the plate, p is the density of the fluid, Vqc if:> the velocity of the plate relative to the flow at a point that is one-quarter of the chord length from the plate'f:> leading edge, and xm and Ym are the velocity of the tail at itf:> midpoint. We aswrne here that the tail does not stall and that the angle of attack never exceeds ninety degrees (which would result in the leading edge becoming the trailing edge). The velocity at the quarter chord point of the tail is where So = sinC) and c(-) = cos(·).
The drag on a pitching and heaving fiat plate is ap proximated as the projection of the blunt body drag onto the velocity direction. Because the incremental velocity elerrient corresponding to angular rotation de pends on position, we must integrate the incremental drag over the plate. For a plate of length I rotating about a point at a distance a from one end of the plate, , the drag integration can be evaluated as where CD is the drag coefficient, Va is the translational velocity at a, r is a unit vector aligned with the plate and V = Va + gr. Similarly, the moment of the drag force about the point of rotation is given by 
a-I
Additionally, we must account for the added mass effect that results from accelerating a rigid body through a fiuid. For a fiat plate, the effect of moving through water adds a mass of quantity rnw = 1/41[l2h along the lateral direction of the body-fixed mass ma trix where I is the length of the plate and h is its depth.
Collecting these terms results in the equations 
Controllability and Accessibility
Given a �ystem of the form ± = f(x, u) , the first question we should ask is whedler the system has a controllable linearization either at a point or about a trajectory. While our system does not possess linear controllability at a point, we believe that linearization about a trajectory can be achieved but have not yet been able to verify thi� re�ult. \Ve must then resort to the use of nonlinear methorb. The general form of a two input nonlinear systell lin cont.rol affine form,
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where controls enter linearly, is
The vector f(·) is referred to as the system drift, and 91 ( . ) and 92 ( . ) A control system ± = f(x) + 2:::19i(X}Ui is small time lOClLlly mni'T'ollable (STLC) at p if the vector fields {t, fir, ... ,gm} satisfy the accessibility property at p and p is contained in the set of points reachable from p in time T for every T > O. This dAfinition requires that a nonlinear system wit.h nO!1t1ero drift term satisfies the STLC condition for points ]l sllc:h t.hal, f (p) = O. For mechanical systems described wit.h generalized coor dinates [q, til these points are simply those for which q = O.
4.2

Second-Order Linearly Uncontrol lable Systems
Based on the structure of the Lie algebra of our system, we will use some recent results from the control of second-order linearly uncontrollable systems [10, 11] to mot.ivat.e a choice of control functions. As a starting point, we consider the class of driftless nonholonomic system." whic:h c:an be writ.t.en as m j; = L9i(X)Ui, xc rn;n ';=1 and which satisfy rn constraints of the form Wi(X)±=O, l:::; i:::; m.
(3)
These drift less nonholonomic systems can be ex tended to two more or less general classes of second order sy�terns by ca�cading either the input� or out puts through a �et of integrator�. In particular, when the inputs are passed through a set of integrators, the resulting systems will take the form m �=1J., j;=2..: : 9 i (X)� i ' �ElRm.
(4)
i=l If the underlying nonholonomic system (3) is control lable, then as shown in [10] , the cascaded system sat isfies the accessibility property with the vector fields shown in the following proposition:
Proposition 2 Consider a system of the form (4) where the underlying nonholonomic system (3) is con trollable urith the set of vector fields Then the system (4) is accessible with the set of vector fields {gi, Q}, all brackets in g are zero and 9 { ad fgi, adadf9"adrgi2' ... , adadf9" ." adadj9'radfg ir+'}'
The structure of the Lie brackets of a system deter mines which control function combinations will gener ate motions along the different basis directions of the state space. The control Vf�ctor fields spedfy which states are linearly influenced by given control func tions, and adf9i corresponds to the effect of the sys tem's inertial response after control Ui is applied. The bracket of two control vector fields corresponds to in finitesimal periodic switching between the correspond ing controls. Recursive application of these rules de termines the combinations of controls that generate Illotion in different directions of the state space. Prac tically speaking, with this analysis we can determine which " wrigglings" of the fish joints will generate mo tion in a given direction.
The notion of generating IIlotion along the direction of Lie bracket vector fields using periodic control func tions has led to a variety of nonlinear control methods based on the use of amplitude-modulated time vary ing sinusoidal control functions with integrally related frequencies. We list the general relations here and re fer the reader to [7, 10, 12] for details and examples.
As mentioned above, the state space directions corre sponding to the control vector fields are directly con trolled with the system inputs. Motions correspond ing to brackets of two vector fields are generated by a switching between the appropriate controls which can be accomplished using sinusoids ninety degrees out of phase. Second level bracket directions can be produced by cosines of one frequency along two of the control di rections and a cosine of twice that frequency along the 431 third direction. A control vector formed from p brack ets can be produced using p controls with cosines at a single frequency wand one cosine at a frequency of pw. To summarize, for vector fields generated from Lie brackds of control vector fields, motion can be gener ated with the following relations:
As shown in [10] for systems with drift, relations which will generate motion along the appropriate directions come by replacing each vector field in the above table with the appropriately corresponding term from the set of vector fields Q constructed fr om Prop. 2 .
Using these results and some knowledge of the Lie bracket structure of a nonlinear system, we can gen erate motion along desired directions and ultimately track given trajectories.
System Analysis and Experimental
Results
For our model, the drift vector is zero when ['¢1, '¢2, x,y, e] = [0,0,0,0,0]. However, at allY point with zero velocity, all of the Lie brackets become zero. Thus, our system is not STLC. But if we consider the problem of trajectory tracking rather than stabiliza tion or moving between two points, then we need only be concerned with satisfying the conditions for acces sibility. I.e., we simply need to show that from a given point with nonzero velocity, we can move to another point with nonzero velocity.
Assuming nonzero velocity, we have the following correspondence for the joint positions and velocities:
From (1), we can see that the elements of the vectors 91 and g2 are either zero or one. Thus the term ad g,92 is identically zero, and our system possesses the char acteristics of (4). Due to the functional form of any higher level brackets, we are not able to determine linear independence of terms by symbolic calculation.
\;Ye can , however, evaluate vector fields at particular points in the state space and argue by continuity that characteristics of the vector fields at those points must hold in a neighborhood of the points. In particular, if the rohot is moving straight ahead from the origin with 110 sideways or rot.at.ional velocity, we have the following correspondence:
where the pairing is determined by the largest nonzero entry in the displayed vector field. Generally more than one entry will be nonze:ro, but in these cases, the given value dominates. Unfortunately, higher or der brackets that have been te:3ted have not produced independent motion in the y direction as well. One can argue that this coupling of y with the x and () di rections occurs because one cannot simply move the robot sideways but would need to achieve a parallel parking behavior. YiVe are currently more interested with forward and turning gaits, so we will leave this issue to be addressed in t.he future and will restrict om attention La forward and rotational lllotiollS.
Given the state-bracket relations above and the re sults from the preceding section, we expect that we can achieve forward propulsion with system controls of the form
and rotation with controls of the form The simulated response of Ou!' system model to each of these sets of controls with 0'1 = 0'2 = 0.4 in both cases, w = 8 for forward propulsion and w = 3.5 for turning gives the results shown respectively in Figs. 4 and 5. By simulation, we mean a numerical integra tion of the equations of motion. In each simulation, system parameters such as ine::tia and mass are taken from measurements on the experimental robot.
In Fig. 4 , the simulation shows that when the controls are turned on with the fish starting from rest, the body turns slightly. As the body velocity increases to a con stant value, the fish orientation oscillates about this perturbed value, and the fish travels in a straight line. The turning gait, shown in Fig. 5 , is primarily pro duced from the effects of added mass on the tail. This simulation predicts that when the fish is started from rest with this gait, the response of the body to the forces on the tail will be to initially pull backwards and to the side (due to scooping motions of the tail) before settling into a circular motion. In both of these cases, we would like to draw attention to the fact that our model is based on quasi-static approximations of lift and drag, and we expect discrepancies between sim ulation and experiment during periods of large body acceleration such as when we start the body from zero velocity.
ConSidering the number of assumptions and simpli fications made in this model, we do not expect that our robot will exactly produce these motions. Indeed, comparison of the above simulations and the following experiments demonstrates scaling discrepancies up to an order of magnitude. One likely source for these er rors is the bearings in the trolley which are assumed to produce no stiction. Regardless, we do expect that the underlying nonlinear structure of the simulation and experiment will be the same. If this assumption is correct, then our robot should demonstrate the follow ing behavior. First, for a forward propulsive gait, the robot should move forward without significant turning. Second, for a turning gait, the robot should turn sig nificantly without large translational motions. Third, because gl and g2 each appear once in the Lie bracket assumed to produce forward motion, the forward mo tion should scale linearly with the amplitude of U1 and linearly with the amplitude of U2. Fourth, because gl appears twice in the Lie bracket associated with turning and 92 appear� once, turning should scale linearly with the amplitude of U2 and quadratically with the amplitude of U1.
In Figs. 6-8 we show recorded experimental results for application of controls of the form U1 (t) = 0;1 sin(8t),u 2 (t) = -0;2 cos (8t) with ai = {0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4}. The typical response shown in Fig.   6 demonstrates the same behavior as the simulation where the body moves in a straight line and oscillates slightly about t hat direction. The average orientation is not a fixed value due to system disturbances from motion of t he water and tension in the vehicle power and communication cables. Our prediction was that forward motion in this direction corresponds to a single bracket and that the net motion should scale linearly and symmetrically with the amplitudes of each of the controls. Clearly, our experimental results do validate Lhis hypothesis.
We now consider turning maneuvers. Interestingly, our analysis predicts turning maneuvers for inputs of the form U1 (t) = 0;1 cos (3.5t), U2(t) = a2 cos(7t) , Figs.
9-11 show experimental resu Its for application of these lustrates two things. First, the fish actually turns as predicted by the theory. Unlike the simulation , how ever, the body is not pulled backward by the initial tail kick. Stiction in the bearings and inaccurate model drag coefficients could account for this behavior. Sec ond, for a turning motion, our model predicts that a second level bracket where 91 appears twice and 92 appears once should produce the desired behavior. As discussed above, because 91 appears twice, we expect net motion to �cale quadratically with 0;1. Because 92 appears once we expect net motion to to scale linearly in the amplitude of U2. The amplitudes that we are using for our inputs are all less than one, so doubling 0;1 with 0;2 unchanged should produce less net increase in (J than doubling Ll'2 with Ll'l unchanged. The data in the figures does indeed support this expectation with the net turn much more strongly affected by changes in 0;2 than in a1. duce forward propulsion and turning gaits. The qual itative trends of our experiments do correspond well to the theoretically predicted behavior. A key aspect of this work is the fact that we are able to produce these results with an extremely simplified model that captures only the most basic of system effects. Also, we mnst emphasize that these methods are open-loop:
no state feedback is used to produce the motions.
Several avenues of investigB,tion are now available for exploration. Due to the complicated nature of the equations of motion, we have bad to resort to numeri cal methods for part of our analysis. This situation is not unique to our system, and appropriate numerical tools for evaluating system controllability character istics must be developed. Given that we can gener itte motions in two independent state directions, we wish to track trajectories in those directions. Open loop methods exist for this task if the system model is known exactly and if system initial conditions can be dictated exactly. In general neither situation exists.
OUf current research effort is rlirected toward the con struction of feedback control functions which enable tracking in the presence of inexact system models.
